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Gates Closed at

Mttlary Dam . . . here's real fan for the kids in their own backyard

and at prices and terms that vjon't strain the budget!
Walls Wall UJ9 The gates

t McNary dam were dosed to-

day as the Amy Engineer! be-

gan filling the huge reservoir
which they expect will reach

ltv1 n m 1 A 11 ft A..... v w v ACCfc WJT AUU V,
Resident Engineer Sam Neff

aaid water will flow over the
plUway for the first time to-

morrow evening and that the
McNary locks will be ready for
"me Saturday. .

A minimum flow will be al
lowed downstream so that on Ji ''$aoa.
erations at Bonneville dam can
continue while the reservoir is

. being filed, he said.
"The contract for construe'

cMrt street ttr
tion of the dam itself Is now
practically completed," Neff
said. "We are starting limit-
ed amount of flood control,
marking completion of the first
major stage of the project." '

First power from the $280,- -
000,000 Columbia river project
will flow into the Northwest
power pool in December, he
said. When the powerhouse is
filled, 14 generators will pro-
vide a potential of 980,000
kilowatts. One small generator
is In operation now to provide
power for facilities at the dam.

Seeks Damages

After Accident
Albany Damages totaling" $105,337.97 are asked in circuit

' court here by a young woman
" who was critically injured

'January 8 in a traffic accident
at the Jefferson overpass five
miles north of Albany on the

.JPacific highway..
Plaintiff is Mary Salvon, 22,'

Albany, who names the Cum-min-

Transfer company, and
two employes, Frank Leo

Smith and Claire Lavern
Vaughan as defendants.

Miss Salvon alleges that she
was a passenger in a car that

. crashed into a truck owned by
the defendant company and
operated by the two employes.

She suffered compound frac-

tures of the thigh,, compound
fracture of an arm, compound
fracture of forearm, basal
skull fracture and brain con-

cussion, besides other injuries
including impaired vision of
one eye, all of which will keep
her confined in a wheel chair
for six months.

Th rnmnlaint avers that

MODEL 30 - 8-PL-
AY GYM SET

Hours and hours of fun and monkey business with this big gym setbig
enough for eight youngsters to cavort upon! There's two swings; two 36- -.

inch hardwood horizontal bars; two hardwood trapeze bars; one pair of

rubber covered flying rings; one steel ladder. Legs are finished In green
enamel; red top bar and ladder. ' '

U , vfT TEETER TOTTER Extra

Jl OPEN FRIDAY

i NIGHTS (51
2-- 3

TjH W Bright yellow finish! :

I " ' ; ? , Wonderful addition to any gym. , f

All STUHL SITS"
Famous Nationally Advertised Brand Seamless Steel Tubing With Safety Nuts Swings, of ! Heavy Chain

With Ball Bearings Cadmium Plated Hardware Sturdy Anchor Stakes Enamel Finish

SAFE CONSTRUCTION!

BRACED AND

BOtTID JOINTS

SEAMUSS
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MODEL 700 ROCKET RIDER

Mm 29'?

sion occurred.

Atlanta Publisher

President of ANPA

New York OT George C.
Biggers, publisher of the
Atlanta Journal and Atlanta
Constitution, was elected presi-
dent of the American News-

paper Publishers Association

Thursday.
'

Biggers, for
the last two years, took office
immediately for a 12 month
term. He succeeded Charles
T. McCahill, general manager
of the Cleveland News, who
had served as association

president for two one-ye-

terms.

No one is positive what caus-

ed the ice ages of the earth, but
It is known that dust can be
sprayed into the upper atmo-

sphere by volcanic action and
that a quantity of such dust
could reduce the intensity of
solar radiation to the earth by
about 20 per cent and material-

ly reduce earth temperatures.

Two seat rock riders;
two swings; two
hardwood bcrlacntal bars;
cm hardwood trapse ban
1 pair flying ring.

M0DE1 20--f --PUY 6VH

145Am
BmaQ model InetudM two

wines; two HMneh barsV
wood berlsontal bars; ene
hardwood trapsee bar; ens
pair firme itees

NOT SHOWN MODEL 7000,

39-9- 5

Deluxe model with special If strong
ductile castings. glider;. 3

swings; 2 horizontal bars;
trapete bar; pair plastic eorered fly-

ing rings.

$1 DELIVERY CHARGE OUTSIDE LOCAL DELIVERY AREA

Cv XX V 2 Roberta Ires., 340 Court St., Salem, Ore.
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Select Playground Equipment NOW . . . easy to assemble! NO DOWN

PAYMENT on our Approved Credit . . . Only $5 a Mo. on Payments!
WE GIVE AND REDEEM GREEN STAMPS


